
7/5/72 
Dear Howard, 

nocause of the kinu of day this hoe been, I've ben catching up on odes clod ends. 
Thie includeo listening to the tapes on VN I referred to in a shorter note. althouoh I 
was interrupted and my mind COnett33 tended to wander onto thoughts today closer to tae, 
I got eoeugh out of thea to be confident that at the leaot you'll want to hear them. 
l'Ichurean is an authentic expect who ie lucid and I think  dependable. When he gets into 
policy diecusien and "ixonian analysis and V'1{(14 and lad) ayalysio of nixonian intent, 
he is excelient. While lietcaline to thin, 1 .ondered if eou have read aao. I have not 
read Giap, but. I would iemeAne that hie concepts are reforaulatione of eao. In order to 
really underseeed how the war i3 buina conducted by that side and to understand modern 
polities aoe eeliciee, I think eao is essential. I don't bto where my cody of the ono 
qnd J- understane the baeie work now is. I an ?rot a/ sure it wan a translation by an 
laialishwoman, Jeul Preenantle. .elverythine you ,;et on this is the interpretation the eoveen- 
Lent wants. The carreepondents cover JO wars the US way veth US sources of expert info. 
They nay got to a battiofield and say what the CS doesn't want said, bu t that eoes wean 
tbOyare qeelified to explain the intention:I of the other side. I rather imaLeine if one 
of these types were to ect on camera and say "according to Chairman hao" or "in the 
definitive stragetic concepts of (hneraJ. Giap" he'd be drawing unemployment compensation 
pretty feat. So, to understand what has to bu understood and requires more than logic, 
gou should ut, if you haven't already, a grasp of the doctrine and nethods of the other 
side for the pentagon are not about to tell you. If you have time for summer resoling and 
can't do eoth, I am handicapeed by not having; read Liiap. Hosever, I think the basis is 
ciao. He Ought the Russian Comeueist theory which, as I also see it, was utterly irrelevant 
in China on the emit elemental basis there was no proletarit. Se, hoe could anythine ;rase 
itself on the non-eoistent7 The agricultural workers were the Chinese equivalent. 

One of the things to which ay mind wandered is your 6/29 to Jerry. • preenee that 
although you wrote it in anger, it says what you meant to say anti that you eere eoere 
of ..hat it coule. mean. An case you did not eive the second part full thought, I'd limo 
to sueeoot that this Ale make a bigger difference in yout future relationship with Sylvia 
than you may imagine, on several counts. First, there is the possibility that when she 
is up to it, Jerry will tell her. Xou may have heard much, you may kuo. th,. vindictiveness 
of which she is capable, but that crack about the Texas Observer will really turn rancid 
inside her unless she puts her head together on the whole thing. That will not be easy 

for her or for aayone else with hue personality and history. And if Jerry's reaction is 
resentment instead os self-analysis, he may do what he knows will be provocative. It in 
sometimes in the mind of the one to whom it is done a sort of crime to lay him out. The 
precise and accurate, the greater the reaction of self-defense and resentment, generally 
speaking. There is nothing unusual about this and it is not a seecial reflection on Jerry. 
Ile in a human being, as we all are, and this is a natural mechanism. So, be prepared. 

Jim's source on Sylvia's illness that is not directly from Jerry must be via Wecht. 
I will not take time tomorrow to go into this with him. There ar_: other things we should 
spend the time on. Ile won't finish in a day anyway. It will reeuire a special effort for 
him to be hero 10:15-10:30, as he said he'd try. leo works late and sleeps late. 

You wile. have to do your own deciding on what is good for you. fly own view is that 
you can learn all these is needed from one such experience. ' had hoped you'd learn more 
from Sylvia, and I don't mean fact about the assaseination. I doubt you now will. Without 
that, I think you'll have nothing to gain in the future. Too bad. this is the time your 
mind is more open and more flexible, and she is everything good I have said about her. 
So, anticipating that the future relationships will be different, don't let the bitterness 
of this aesn gall you. after it ia all over you will have also learned some political thinking, 
and there is no society in which this is not zma fundamental in your ehoeen field. You will, 
I am confident, decide as I have, that while we may come out of this without/the now troubles 
and tragedies I consider likely, even if we do you will realize that was from the stupidities 
and unimainativeness of the enemy ands that the risk was not worth whatever gain there may be. 
This is the .ey th odds are, anyway. Time can eisclose only ::hat }merlons and its conse- 
quences. not its potential. That you will have to decide for yourself. 

All in all, this disagreeable things has to be a for you at your ago. The only harm 
possible is to your book. I don't think Sylvia would lean on Tink on thi.L: auu I don't think 
if she does heAll say the opposite of what he has. The influence on it can be in what happens. 
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If as you say you intend you remove the medical stuff, the possibility of adverse 
influence is reduced. end a plain, oldelaehioned stink might well help, distaateful as 
that wil be, in fact nad as a means of promoting interest in your book. if Cyril and 
eichels are handled roughly by the press, it :ay have a bad reaction, for a while, 
anyway. Jut I think your work will not be adversely influenced by any thin;; that hapeuns. 

I hype, noe that you have vested your feelings, you are more at uaee. There is no 
need for you to be troubled by your decisioe. There are no absolutes is such matters. 
From your point of view, your position is sound. That is all thet counts. I think, however, 
that because you dared assert independence and conditions required by your own honor and 
conscience, you say find that you are less neeeential" that you had been considered and 
that only desperation will lead to thGir acceptance. If thin is the case, ypu 11 have the 
eaten mike, the satisfaction of havine decided what you think is richt without the liability 
of later possible reerets. 

You had your catharsis, i hope. Good! 
I did get .:owe cleaning up done today. Dow, instead of going what for a change I 

ahoulu, reading so you emit have to sweat out fly typos, I'll road until bedtime and 
try and Lake that a bit earlier than usual. 

There is another area of thought I propose, based= these recent expellencee: 
bbout the Comiseion uembers and their staff. Can you not make butter and perhaps more 
underatandeeg if not more foregiving judgements? Is ikat there all that difference in 
Belie and Ball from those you would regard as decent people that you found two-three 
months ado? Alto those thing:; they did you couldn't understand a bit acre comprehensible? 
Not forgiving, or forgetting or justifying. But can you now understand a bit more how 
they could come to do those things they did? '.1e) a degree you didn't se_ before maybe? 

Dest, 


